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sesr-sssrSipS - stivre suzand wo have nothing more to do with aro, u o who
you. Above all muat you take eare „80 take it awliy. And
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What is mvaiit wli.'ii a Protaitant | jj‘‘d,fl<>r. tram^ l.1|htl.m Romeailior that ynu hold all yon poa 

>aper, published in a Catholic country, ' v<v' ‘,„Klily baptism, and not, ans» in trust for God-and do ■
anil devoted to controversy with the «"it He means non-y eap , got that the poor are the «pec.a friend* ■
Catholics, gives as a distinctive doc- ^ther hand', when lie calls the of God Do not dosp.se or disregard |
trine of the Reformation, “ that the „(.|iarist Iüh Body and Bloocl, you are them. You hold your < a

K.- - - ......... '■il- -.... - : r, F hé Krüiï™ KVi/rMr
Assuredly this does not mean now, 1 '“t !h 'means You are to stare at His hand is stretched out to you to-daj

and never has meant, in either religion, that Ik**, „i8 plai„ for His little ones-the orphans ,
that people are to sit down, with minds i >„ F , aro tlj ravo at the Pap- generous to Him. Do not lorget thts, 
blank every man for himself and every ; w,,ri », a > .v w,,rds You poor little children on this day above
woman’for'^herself, without any help of | ^aeecptmg tat all others, when "unto us was born a

authorities estoomod by them wiser , nrciuiiceif inquiry, and of course Saviour.
than they, to construct a system of lie-! ^l1' know that your inquiry is 
lief of independent of the past and of • ,u(|i(.,,(1 if jt varies at any point from
general acceptance in the preHcnt, ex- lln(i SVstem of evangelical truth , „ e . ... „ tn h
pouting then to be received»» hrethrrm ; is blessed. . AK.mM, to 0.1 A
and sister» by those whoso researches “ ^() also, when the apostles ordain j
may have landed them in exactly o|i|io- , ’ari, to |)(1|icvo that elders i Csthnllc Columbian,
site conclusions. Buell an Intellectual art, thopeliy mad» wm.nent lr. the I hive as much faith In the ultimate 
and moral anarchy may ho the pi-otop- c.hur<.h although the apostles do not (lf!l.ct (l{ tllo little word of advice, „ 
lasm of a now Ixillcl, but of ilscit n ^ #||_ uowevor, when Christ says: spoken ,,v(.,. and over again, as 1 have i <
leads on to nothingness. ‘ Thou art Rock, and on this Rock 1 H .. t|lc ült|0 dro|, qf water" that $

The Reformers neither set out from )juil(l My church,’ you may take •• wearss out the hardest of stone."
any such chaos of opinion in tliom- al]d ey interpretation of those Catholic singers, lie respectful !
selves, nor endured it in their loi low- W|ir(,8] except the obvious one. To bo Those words have been said before, j 
ers. The Anabaptists, it is true, wont 8llr(, Calvin insists on this, and Albert an<i [ i,op(, they will be said again and I 
beyend the bounds allowed by l.tuiu r j1,tr|1(1!| rK|i(.ui,,s the attempt to make .vraill| lmtil the condition that calls j
and Calvin, and lor th.it v<'> 1 /!v°M | anything else out of it. No matter, them forth is eradicated.
Wore disowned and hunted down. nNt:n |t ploasos the Catholics, and that is This condition is the behavior of some I 
Elirobeth, who disliked severe measures | on || to c(mdemn it> Catholic singers ill some Catholic j
against those who agreed wilti tier in ,, you 8(1|, now wkat unbounded lib- chojrs, [t js the rule, to which, of I 
rejecting the Pope, suffered some 01 0pt (, |,.aVe you to agree with us. COUrS,., there are the usual exceptions, 
them to lie burnt. At last the remnants W||at more would you have Ï With us that tll,lso who sing in choirs, being j 
of them, though still refusing toiiapu/x | hav(, lho truth. Liberty to go be- ra]|v placed at some distance from
infants, accepted the general reformed | (h(, truth ia lunacy. Wo will the altar and the people, got into the |
system, and were dually allowed tut | uvun Bilow you to mock at the sacred- |labit of thinking that they are not re-I 
name of Protestants. i „0xs of marriage, both in theory and ,.ulrcd to Ho silent and respectful ini

All the reformers were practjeot because thatevill plague the tllu presence of the Blessed Sacrament.
Blitted, and committed their followers. , ,,, iata -you sco we have done so in j , llt|c|| lbillki when 1 see the careless 
to a belief in God, the Scriptures, tut. p aheot Surely that ought to '>»' indifference to good behavior of some,
Trinity, the Incarnation, the At no | |jh|,rlv cnougi, r,„. an enlightened and s(ms in the church, of the words of 
ment, the two mam Sacraments, tl” I ,lvanRolical Christian. But wo will L prioat who, in speaking of the grave i 
ministry, an _ outward form ot ' i nut an„w v„„ to explain any passage ol ' fault disrespect, said : " God loves 1
Church, the judgment, life and nca n j 8cri ture in a Way that will please the , us ,|t, does not terrify us; but He 1
eternal. If any one of their auner nv ( Catholiea Understand that, once for i cx pecta ouv rcal>ect as well as our lone, 
rejected any one of these points, tin,; . There is a reasonable limit to all aud woe to us if w0 are wanting in j

longer owhod him for a brother, or a . iid ur a]J1mhitod limit is vcspoct to Him in Ills holy place."
Christian. Men might inquire ,nt» \ hJe • DcSUatholic singers realise the great- i
Scripture as mueli as they would, am you seo now why we insist on ex- noa8 (ll tbo privilege vouchsafed to
come to various opinions but not ç amination in thu vornaCular, because t||i;m in tlluir being allowed to "uplift i 
yond those limits. At tins ,! vernacular versions an- mostly Pro- the voice and sing " in praise of God ? |
quiry stopped. It still stops tnt.ro, an , k,#tallt| alld here and there they are Sureiy aomo of thorn do not, else they I 
indeed short of there, among t u I, u - , voniently retouched. The original couid not, as they do, stand unaffected
crans, whore these are free o. lie sia , i |vxU apo not always so compliant, lor , the th,)Ught of such a blessing, or .
as well as among flu- '•in"sl.' , it must be owned that Christ spoke and . indifferently the beautiful and:
Methodists, and most organ!/.." urns ot lhl, apostles wrote somewhat before the 'tuu„|lill({ words of their belief in the 1 
the Presbyterians. I ho-e denonmia 1{t,formatlon. Do not be too much con- Cre,-d, such tender words, tolling, in j 
tlonaofwhich this,s not tru-would hart |1|.rm.d a|,mlt the original texts, unless one iusta,u.0 of God’s love for us, so!
ly b»owned by the t hampion as worth. . (hQ oarnl,d wU| testify that they will t that - because of us men and our
of the name of Christian. . ,, ! bear a good sound Protestant sense. sa|vation He came down from heaven."
av?10,” nhn"h^allows all I Tlien, of course, you may appeal to Even if strangers are not familiar with--------------------- . i
thin i *H‘ 1,1 ■ I freely.” tlic Latin language, they can know what j tliey would ho required to stand in
her members to inquire freely L i This, as I take it, is the meaning of „ arv sillgillg |,y simply reading the i thci, DlaCes from the first note of " As- .
meaning of bcriptnro, ami «i. mu fm, .s.rijif urn/ inquiry in our great tvan9iatkm given in all Catholic prayer pergei Me " to the last response before /“ 
conclusions at their ies jin ^ ; popular denominations. Ah, that is i)0(,]iSi an,i they cannot lioue to sing ♦ |jC reading of announcements, Epistle f I
only they respect those comparativei> | a Wlir,i, c»ni,lriruir. It lias we]| what they ilo''not undersiand. md Gospel, and, resuming their places T
few Interpretations the unapeakabl.......Ivantage of claiming they realize the responsibility I at the “Credo,” would remain there fjr
unanimous suppor <> 11 everything, and of conceding nothing. I that rests upon them, of praising God I imtil the last response at the end of the
arc held by the C ;r^”» . ;,Jn| ' CttAULto C. Stabbcck. with dignity, devotion, and in such a xra8S.
have been surprised to^see th - freedom Andover| Mass. manner as to edify and not distract the Tlloy would be obliged to observe a
IrDh neasant cvkl-ntly out at his own ! —------------- congregation of worshipers ? decent silence during the'musicalJ»rt
1 „ W ,1.1 discuss the doctrine FIVE-MIKUTES SERMON. If they wish to praise God with dig- of the service, and, if then inanm-rs
rotleetums, ,-, . ,,,mam- ---------- nity they would be ready and willing to would not oblige them to keep silence
of the ltoeurrec. , lim- Sunday WliUln the Octave of Chrl.n uphold i he rulings of the Commission i daring the words ol tho preacher, to
mg unwaveringly wit inn or .«ox mi appointed for the purpose of selecting - such an extent as he would be able, the
its Ho hand 1 a., lw”‘U| |.;1.; ‘tPat ------— suitable music for Catholic services. ' dlrector should exactsiience during the
which I «"Vtod him. It ». s lam 1,at cr1b. and by discarding tlm music that in
ho had not Covered 1 . 11; ---------- some eases amounts almost to sacrilege.
cabin (l and t.onthu l i • ! ««And thi9 shall b-? a elan unto you: You The fact seems to be that theoppoal- 8trict for our
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EsHKriHS EBEîEHFEH;
FF’ r:„r tssrs.t1.......•*— ............ .........- »...... .... szsrssrssw® sstMrss1Scriptures at will, but. must stop, on ness i , , . - resoonses which are just as important ! -re iont you, in His sweet service, and
.,.,1,1 ,,t non-recogmt ion, where Ins ]$ut where can real happiness be responses, wmv J J are lent y , . ... .
Church has fixed her bounds. found ? Whore can we ls-st. slake our as any other par of the t»m, M to the best jour ability.

it may Is- said that, among Protestants t|,irst for it ? Is it found in pleasure, which are too oltcn mi i„ . • dust one thing • oltho|
such a man would, indeed, no longer be in lalll„, in wealth ? Do we 1.x,k for its were mca.nngless words, in a sooner thnt m some ^‘"E^/.'Eèrvice is 
kept, in communion, but that ho would 8igny Behold it, then, in the Crib at done-tho-liettor style. ,, r 1 1 ’
bv lovinglv commended to tho mercy of Bethlehem. “ And this shall be a sign Regarding what .> - slighted. nnm tn have tho same

So would he in lho Catholic to vm, : you shall find the infant . . . "iflcd, elevating music tor Catholic Some singers seem to have.the same
Church. The Greater Excommunie» lai,Vm a manger." Before that poor services, then-are a great many Masses splrit concerning the 1 salins as that. re
H n uses St. Raul’s own words, and s'abie all, the most illiterate and the that can safely be called appropmto garding the Responses, that is a W«t

-nttœrt..............................i frr?i-£S sro-t'&îtfsUiàt

liaviMUir l!,ll share of them, and here. Vie will of God." trashy arrangements, lui of rid - dreary, but which are and should be
too the Methodists do mil. lull behind. Hasten, then, to tho Crib, to adore «lotis repetitions of words which trifle songs of joy and exultât, on.
U 'transcend,-d all limits of Church G,,i on this day ma,le man for with the sacred text. By way of ex- B. m M >
authority and common dooenvv, when a i„V(. „f von : go to Him and learn that tenuation it. may he said that all of the i,e glad of the chance that you have ol
Me ho,list paper, the quotaiion from can 'only know real happiness when j singers do not think, when they are feeling the meaning of, and of s oging
which there is no reason to quesfion. ,, can sav with a sincere heart, “Thy screaming “non (not) for tho two - -m softened tones- bant turn <t
called a numherof new studeu.s of Cor- wi„ ,M) done." ! tloth time, that it might possibly torribde nomen ejus ; uihm-g.
lioll. many of them no doubt orthodox Come to tho stable at Bethlehem, distracting to the priests and tlu tlae timer Domini. LnonisTER._
<.|iurvh in,-inlii-rs, " seven hiimlreil re y,,u that, sutler from poverty, who have people who understand. But, as sail i,,8v,SK Science,
emits for Satan." S , also when the |,axe known misery in many ways; you Ix-fore, they ought, to understan , e-Catarrh ^ ralcriw0;,pR haa u.iabijshed It
Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, was do wi„, have felt hunger and cold ; -come cause there is such an easy way | aD,i this conclusion.rnuders th.-
IK,soil IIV the Me' h,„lists, some of hi to the Infant .leans lying in the manger finding out. ! KFJhUt#bFonmchaiugxl’ng f-urnjs.snumx
illd-es are deseribed as riishingoul from and learn III,..... (lie 1,-aaon of patience • d,, not Hunk that a gre. ■ . I such t.reaimnnls ye »n utter fsilnre ba-
pbe trial exclai..... ., : " .............log is a,„, ................................ I,;- holy will of , tod. | «-hoir singers know just, what the rules „ cannot pe^rate ItoWWnlr
ill-ail." Of course no one would put , |.„|. your heart lx- tilled with consola- ; ol the 1 oimm .sion rcgaiding i ur, i '^o'ancl bmnnhlal tubes where Uio
such words into the mouth ol Dr. Kel ,i„„; for the Son of tiixl has made Him- 1 music are. and I believe that a great ^,r,ns of CaUrrh have ttotr stronghoW
j, v, or Dr. Fanil........ or Dr. I’.rkhurst, -If Mike to you in poverty. Though j many more vhoir members would raise
or Bishop Hurst tl would not be so sun- ,|„. world may look down upon the tlu-ir voices to dis,enrage miprop !hro„gh all th„ rrspaaiory oreane Is exhaled
about Bishop Mallulieul, but wo all j may despise and contenu, them, music and poor work. .1 those rut, s throu»h.the nostril. the
knew that, then- ..re plenty of,-infer 1,-t them remember that < l™ l Himself | were made plain to them. head »nrt°throattn iwo mlnuo-a and inn-e In

and presbvterie- which would I has honored their «talc. The Babe ot l nfortunately, there are some dine- Honours. N-thlnghieorlfcei've 
only refrain Ire,,,' burning a heterodox Bethlehem has lifted up the poor and h-rs who are to blame for tho md.lfor- and slmpi;
brother lim ans- the manners of tin- ! „Uid,- them His ; Ho has glorilled pov- ont work of some Catholie c mirs, ^ yj. (k’î’olaon * Co' Kingston Ont.
Vîmes ;ivo against, it, and tlu- law doe- ertv. Ho has taken away its reproach 1 vnuso of a lack of knowlodgo rogan i g TheCrlck In the Hack.;

Bet the poor crowd the services. The right kind of a dir- “One touch of nature mekeethe whole world
, , , . ï» ! .... i th«. «'vit» • rn-.v tlicv loavn from oct or would learn every detail m con- kl„8tngfl the poor. But what *hoBt the touchOn the other hand, when Iv-nan, a ai ouml t h< t ih, tnav mi ivainirom . .. , 0( the service. nfrVum* item and lumbago, whirh la eo <*om-

i„,v!i ind hreil -md a student its poverty howto sanctify their own net-tiou wiMi tUL orrv r oi rno st > mnnnowl There 1b no psotrv in th»6 touch
it hoik •‘"i1 •" 11 , - , , I uv fotiVf v -si.am i. n how to sanctify This knowledge should be as important 2*?ttVîîî«ï^,B life mtsewSe, Yet how d.-lighv
.............. -.........- g.«5pdtiS5ne«rss!

' ' ................. ...............*.................. • *K«5rSS «3-•*.«•*,. TsaSSSSS-w-A--»-.
the mombers of a Catholic choir would , y otber on< remedy In care» quickly and 

And yon who are rich or well-to-do, j be required to be in time for the Mass; M5[°af«mr^too pr"»rt£f "

mo to tlu' crih and learn there the :.r. : ---------------------------------- - I’.rry l)»vi8* P*in-Ktllor.
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Sick Headache, TAKE

THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, HI 
1 Cardinal Gibbons. Price (paper) 60 cents 
and (cleth)tl.OO._______________________________! BRISTOL’S Pills

Safe, Mild, Quick-acting,
Painless, do not ^ weaken, 
and always give satisfaction.

BEHAVIOR IN THE CHOIR. flLBARINO THE WAY - )1V KKV. 
V Xav’er. Passionmt. The Catholic dectri e 
explained and «objections to it answered iu clear 
ai d simple language Price 10

IIY NEW CURATE - A STORY HATH- 
III «red from the Stray Leaves of an (fid Diary. 
By Rev. P. A. Sheebau. P. P.. Deneraile(diocese 
ot Cloy ne). Ireland. Price, 81 50.

pOFFINEH’ INSTRUCTIONS ON TH* 
It Kpistlfifi and Gospels. — The largest and 
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(cloth binding) 81.oo. Postage 11 cents

eea#eiir by Adults orreliable Household Medicine^ can be taken at any
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>LA1N FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS —THIS 

a larger sale than ai-y book ot the kind 
now ou the market It D not a controversial 
work, but simply a Htatf.ment of C»tholic Doc 
trine The author is Rev. George M 8< arle.
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Price 15 cents
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to associate it with the time you tn- ^ «-uf»,.
ciirpd in the North American Lite. I proper names. From the French of the Af bj surtu Durand. Price (paner) 30 cent*
That vou should insure is proot otmat )uu aii iiit FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPOPTKD
vour devotion ; that you Should A Oleograph-of the Sacred Heart of Jenus, 

n 3 1 the Sacred Heart of Mary, and The Holy Fam
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V , , 1 ol Mai y, 50 cents each.
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! 1 centx(cloth) ; The Christian Mother (cloth), 

38 cents ; Thoughts on the Sacred Heart by 
Archbishop Walsh (cloth). 40 cents Catholic 
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50 cents.

1. Safe
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GRAYER HOOK” FOR SALE.—
1 a uew stock of Catholic Prayer decks 
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11.00. #1.85, and 11.50. Subscribers wibhi g a 

f procure one or more of ther 
will pleasb remit what 
to devote for that purpo 
good selection for tbem 
order by return mail

WK H.tVI
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A.,

Secretary. , s prayur books, 
ever amount -nd

so We will make a 
and forward.

niCrORIAL LIVES OF THE bAiN.I I ano the Catholic Rscoid tor oae y«ar 
i for s3 IteoLtatn» Reflections foi Every Da*
, in tbe Year The bo^k is comp red from 

“ r.udrr'e Lives an i other apnro ed sources.
1 Edited hy Jobt G.nnary Shaa, LL.D. With a 

^ beautiful frontispiece »»f the Holy Family and 
L nearly ion «thor illustra*ions, elegantly bound 
E in axtn cloth.

!
ct Cod Liver Gil
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Emaciation, &c., &c.

ACRED PICTURES — COLORED CRAY 
UNS of the Baer* Heart of Jei-us and of 

the Sacred Heart of Mary—else 18X22. Price. 
50 cents each Same sit* engravings, 75 cents 
each. Extra large size (engraving). 11.50 
each. Smaller size colored The Sacred Heart 
of Jesu* and the Sacre» Heart of Mary 25 
certs; Tbe Holy Family colored, 25 cents.

I Colored pictures of bt Anthony of Padua— 
size, lx}xl6$—25 centi each.

iSFew ever n.9 can arhiiiD.'i'o j.me OU, but 
R8 cumbiiied in ” I lie D. A L. , it ie Vl' ^aiit 
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50c. ami *1.00 Lottie*.
I DAVIS «fc LAWRENCE CO., Limited.
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conduct, in the homo O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

CT BASIL S HYMNAL FOURTH EDITION 
uwith Appendix, coutamiug MUSIC and 
vet-pers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses ana over Two Hundred 
Hymns, to* ether with Litanies. Daily 
Prayers, Praytrs at Mass. Preparation and 
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ing the matter, sav 
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Mary. Compiled fro 
rces. Price, 76 cents. 
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follow Christian. 8 saint-

FAMILY BIBLE.—FOR THE BUM OF |5 
L we will mail to any adireas — chargea for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large aiae) 
10x12x3, bound in cloth, gilt odgea. splendidly 
illustra od throughout—and alao give credit for 
one year's subscription to the Cathulio 
Record.

Ask

Pi Try a few bottles your-
FAMILY BIBLE. -THE HOLY BIBLE 
F coiitainibK vnw diitlreua 
according to the Decree 
Trent, translated from the 
igentlv compared with the Hebrew, Greek, 
and other editions In divers languages. Fob 
THE SUM OF BKVKN DOLLARS WS etli>uld be 
pleased to express a copy of thl» Bible and 
prepay charges for carriage, as well as give 
one year’s snbscriptloi (old or new) to the 

holic Record, It i a good book well 
gilt edges, weigh* about thirteen 

pounds, is about five inches thick, eleven 
Inches long, twelve inches wide

Wo all know noB'eal Borlpturee, 
of the Couacil of 

Latin Vulgate : dll-
Gr

pbi:e,
25c, per Bottle.

Refuse all substitutes 
said to be just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drngglei 
Goner»' Agent, TORONrf
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“But Thy Love 
and Thy Grace”
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A Great Picture of the Pope.
TLe magnificent painting 

Pupe L.eo XIII., is the wor 
York’s most 
who, In pamtlrg 
advantage of th' 
advlc 
Catho 
voted
nf this painting with tbe artist, a 
finished work would be as near

en brought out- Those 
ed by Hie Holiness with 

un audience exclaim over the remarkable 
likeness In this painting, “ It Is, Indued, a

i *^Tue

tn twelv 
grade
8v tn a very 

So faithful 
tk of art 

tore, c 
Hlze
Sent to any addrens on receipt of 60 ce 

THOMAS UOFFEY, 
Catholic Reoortt, Ijondon, Ont 
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usual time In olng over the details 
aiming with the artlst.se that the 
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die
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woi k has been gotten nut at an 
*■ 35,0iX), tbe lithograph beii-g 
lvu leparate printings on the 
of chromo paper, a d h 

artistic manner, 
a 11 .enesa and so magclflcent o 

of nrt ns t- e present pleure Is, there
of Incalculable value to everyone. 
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as been Ireat-
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CABLINGï N his latest storv “ Rut Thy Love 
1 Thv Grace," Father Finn has given 

us his first long tale for adults. It is 
a new departure for this popular writer; 
but in it he displays the same character
istic features that distinguish his juve
nile stories; human interest, attractive 
personalities. The heroine, Regina, her 
unselfish devotion to a dving sister and 
also to an unworthv lover, is a character 

ï real that one questions whether she 
is a creature of the imagination. She 
‘'lives and moves and has her being" 
really in these pages, her delicate inborn 
loveliness of mind and body impressing 

, itself more and more on the reader as 
i1 the storv progresses. Of how she. wins 
rand loses the dearest treasure of her 
( heart, which is the principal thread of 
( the tale, must be found out bv reading 

the book. If you want a tale of real life, 
a tale full of human possibilities, read 
this exquisite new story by Father Finn.

For sale Sr all Catholic Boeksellers.

BENZ1UER BROTHERS, "
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able, bnt whulewtin* 
Carling’s Ale Is a.ways felly »ge«fi 

before It is put on La* market. Bet* 
In wood ami In bolt •. a Is me)'owe* 
by the touch of time boioie *t reaches 
the public.

People who wish i-o use the bail 
Ale should see to It that they receive 
Carling’s.

When Ale Is th 
Is not only palav

!
Catholic horn and brvil, atul a studont 
for tho priest hood, owned t<> his teach
ers that ho had eoasvd to L ... .. ... .... , . , -
Oosi.ot th.'V not only treated him with I perfect patience; and may they under- 
tho Utmost ' kimliv-ss, nwogniziiig hi- | stolid and know tho Ulessodnoss of tlio.v . 
sincority, but l!isl«.|i Dniiaiiloiip. s.-i- reward!
Ing that ho had sot all his worldly pros- i
poets at st-ako, insisted on putting his oom<............................

,t his .lisposal until la- cmil.l find , lesson ..I dvtovhiuont from tlm gtsxls of
this world ; go them to learn the vanity 
of wealth, the cLuigi>r of gratifying 
every desire that money van afford. It 
is in the i>oor stable' at Bethlehem that 
the well-to-do van learn why it in that 
money alone ami all it can buy never 
yet brought them real happiuesi: it is 
only there they can loam t he way to 

money, it ia only from the lips of 
the Infant Jocus that thoy c*n properly

s
Ales and Porter.

Its

purse l ,
something 1«> <lo. Ami after Kenan s 
death Pope !.<so exclaimed : “ All sin 
eero souls are with God. l.et as loav.- 

aferot.imo lirother to Him Who 
than we."
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Building, corner Kin* and Tonga
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OINOINN1TI,moan by insisting 
Scriptures is simply this: “ ion are 
entirely at liberty to search the Scrip
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IX0RABEL STERLING

BY I'llII.II' DRANK.

Vo one ever boro the trial of pr 
nd toil with more patience and 

„ation than pretty, lovable Fh

S*Though she was but (lfteeii lier I 
forced to ply the i 

In in rs at the
fingers
for long, wearying 
roakiag establishment ol Mme. 
wia, paid her only a discouragit
tance for her services.

One Deeemlier evening the ui 
discharged lier through the inline 
an uttseruj,nions workwoman wl 
jealous of Klorabol for some rea 
yther which tho young girl con
understand.

.. What will become of poor
Florabel asked I 

bitterly, as she made her pitifi 
hoini-ward from Mine. King’s. 1 
issu sick and this small umo 

have will barely pay !

now ?"

money
nicdiciue." ,ii

She reached the humble bom 
after climbing two flights of stairs 
before the entrance to the toon 
pii-d by herself and uncle.

She opened the dour and step 
softly lest she should disturb tl 
man "lying mi his bed of pain 
corner of t in* room.

Matthew Sterling opened Lis < 
instant she dosed tlithe very 

after lier.
“ Mow do you feei, uncle dear
The sick man turned his eyes 

ly upon her as he replied in

“ The pain lias all left me, m 
ahol." .

“Then you must be? growing i>« 
cried Florabd, joyfully, forgett 
the moment her late misfortune< 
thrown out of employment.

•• N„, love, 1 am not growing 
You should know the truth. I
ing-” . .. .

•• No, no, unde, it cannot 
sobbed Florabd her mournful bl 
filling with 
some move 
will g ow bettor then.”

“ Listen to me, Florabel. Tl 
is luird for us ti- part, I know 

A strange feeling h

medicine. Oh, sur

leave you. 
with me for the last hour, and 
] should die Induré y<
< - me nearer to me, for 1 hare 
to tell you—a story 
Y"ii Ion” ’ere this, but 1 could 11* 
ihe task to do so."

The invalid’s voice was alt 
audible, as, with a great effort, 
to frame the story so necessary 
to know.

“ Florabel, I am not y« 
l'lorabvl looked at him in am;i 

Not her undo1. XS hy, she had 
1m*red no one but him since her 
mphaned childhood. 'I

the half-vacant look in hisr 
told herself she must be only I 
she was some one cist?. Sir 
drcuniej that every word he 
was prompted by a

“No, l'lorabol. 1 am not youi 
he repeated :

Whatever he intended to 
away on his ashen lips, for 1 
was wholly gone.

With a feeble attempt to emh 
wvf'ping girl, and a longing ^ 
love, Matthew Sterling fell hi 
his pillow, his face rigid and xx 

“ He is dead !" moaned Flo 
most in despair ; “ and 1

"Heaven direct my futui 
prayed, dinging to tho few t 
hope left within her. “ All se 
to me now, but grant that bi 

in the end."

.11 (Mill'

1 should h;

>ur une

w!

«dear mind.’

“ Years ago

will come
Mrs. Keade, of whom the < 

had rented the rooms, lived on 
below. She was a w arm-heart<
and generously offered to as 
funeral expenses, and give K 
home for the present.

At last the funeral was < 
Florabel, though she was in i 
of being homeless, felt that 
quickly find employment, for 
liked to depend on Mrs. Kean 
ness longer than she could hcl 

The days following were spe 
orphan girl in searching for a 

She tried at several placet 
but at last her persevering efi 
rewarded by her being 
fashionable dressmaker’s upto' 

Kavanagh, tin 
the workroom, ushered Floral 
place of duty ; there was qui 
stir among the young and mi 
women seated about, for they 
no one was

W hen Miss

so young as Floral 
One in particular of the sen 

was a little woman seated by 
a remote corner of the room.
>xa.s combed smoothly back 
white brow, and her face, tli 
young, bore an expression 
which seemed in keeping wit 
light in her eyes. Her name 
Grant.

When the woman caugh 
Florabel’» face, she gave a st; 
was with an effort that she s 
a cry that rose to her lips.

Mrs. Grant looked cautioi 
her and felt thankful that n 
noticed her sudden emotion.

Florabel worked away that 
a lightened heart. One thing 
caused her more than a lit

Every time Florabel look- 
her work, she found that Mi 
g:ize was fixed steadily on he

L’pon being discovered, 
Would immediately drop her 
lier own needle.

XN hen work was finished fc 
Flora! nd took her way to 
«cade’s, her thoughts fille 
actions of Mrs. Grant.

Suddenly, Florabel been 
Gmt someone was following 
tktrk, lonely street, and a f< 
inter she felt a nervous hand 
^m' Turning with a start 
the care-worn face of Mrs. Gi

“ Stop, girl, and hear me, 
woman. 41 Hear mo if 
fort

you
a woman who lias livei 

ui a state of bitter anxiety.
*° my homo and listen t 

J cannot toll it here 
street."

on

m
iM*
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